
Minutes for GSR Committee Meeting (Approved)
Sunday, April 10, 2022

1:30 pm ET

This meeting was recorded to aid in the preparation of accurate

Minutes.

Chair, George G; Co-Chair, Fred A

Secretary, Debora G; Co-Secretary and Zoom Host, David O

GSRC Website: uagsrc.org

Agenda Items

The Meeting Opened with the “Prayer for A Trusted Servant and Serenity Prayer”

Zoom HouseKeeping Guidelines: Read by Debra N, GSR

Traditions: Read by Monica P

Timekeeper: Sara, GSR

I. Roll Call

37 GSR and GSR Alternates Attended

Note: Face-to-Face meetings represented by GSRs are currently on virtual platforms
due to social isolation guidelines in order to stop the spread of SARS CoV-2 and
COVID-19

1. Ali (Iran), GSR Alternate, UA 12 Steps Study Persian Language from Iran Known as
Cleaveland Group

2. Arden V (CA) GSR, Beyond 6 Figures
3. Beatriz R (Spain), GSR, Spanish Intergroup
4. Beeta N. (Iran), GSR
5. Brad H , GSR (W. Virginia), Woodstock Zoom, (F2F) Saturday, 8:30 pm ET
6. Bree K (WA), GSR, Entirely Ready Steps & Tools Tuesday 9:30 EST Zoom Meeting
7. David O (VA),  GSR,  Wednesday Night Video Community Meeting Group (Zoom),

7:00 pm ET, GSRC Co-Secretary
8. Debora G (CA),  GSR, GSRC Secretary, Step and Speaker Group (Phone), Tu & F 8:30

pm; Wed 9:30 pm ET
9. Debra N., GSR Alternate, Beyond 6 Figures, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 7AM ET
10. Dena M (NY), GSR, Prosperity Saturdays in NYC
11. Denise (PA),  GSR, Thriving Therapists Meeting, Thursday, 8:30 am ET
12. Desiree (IL), GSR Alternate, Daily Prosperity & Vitality Phone Group, 12:15 am

ET
13. Esther H (NY), GSR, Community Meeting, Sunday 6:30 pm ET
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14. Fred A (CA), GSR, GSR, GSRC Co-Chair, Beginners Meeting Group, Sun, 11 am ET
15. George G (TN), GSRC Chair, GSR, Waves of Prosperity Group (F2F), Huntington Beach,

CA, 7 pm
16. iLa (MI), GSR, From Hiding & Biting to Shining & Receiving (Phone), Daily, 11 pm ET
17. Jeri K. (NY), GSR, Sunday 12:30 pm ET UA Artists Meeting
18. Jessica (NY), GSR, godFree Prosperity Hour and newly-elected Trustee
19. John F (FL), GSR, Men in Prosperity at 5 pm; M-F, 5 pm ET
20. Justin S. (PA), GSR, From Hiding and Biting to Shining and Receiving, 1:30 M-F ET
21. Kirk K (NY), GSR, NYC UA (F2F), Sun, 11 am ET
22. Laurie P (MN), GSR, Daily Step & Tools, 8:30 am ET
23. Lela P (TX), GSR for Austin Texas Meeting, (F2F), Sun, 5 pm CT
24. Lynn H, (NY), GSR, Path To Abundance, NY (FTF), Currently on Zoom,  10 am ET
25. Mark B (NY), GSR, Symptoms and Solutions (Phone), Thursday, 10 am ET
26. Monica P (CA), GSR,  I Can See Clearly Now Visions Meeting (Phone),

Monday 7:00 am ET
27. Nancy P. (CA), GSR, 9:45 Step & Tools Daily EST Phone
28. Neil R (NY), GSR, Visions in Action, Friday 12:15 PM ET
29. Nicki D (CA), GSR, Monday 7:15 PM PT Hancock Park Goals Pages
30. Noamy S (CA), GSR, Artists in Prosperity (F2F), Tuesday, 6:30 pm PT
31. Peter M, (UK) Intergroup, GSR
32. Rita M (CA) GSR, Early Bird Turning Point (F2F, Zoom), Sunday 4:30 pm PT
33. Risa W (NY) GSR, UA Last Gaspers M-F 7am
34. Sandra L (CA), GSR, Women in UA, Monday 7:30 pm ET
35. Sara A (Ireland), GSR, Tuesday Video Meeting, 11:20 IST
36. Shari Lynn (CT), GSR, Prosperous Possession Consciousness (Phone), Sat

1:30 pm/Sun 2 pm ET, Vice-Chair of WSC-Literature Committee
37. Susy I (WA), GSR, Thursday Night Prosperity, Seattle (Hybrid) 7:00 pm

3 Members-at-large Attended

Eleanor B Kerstin Janine

2 Non-GSR Trustees
Attended

Seth C, Randy W

II.   Reading and Approval of March 13, 2022 Meeting Minutes.

Motion to approve the March 13, 2022 Minutes as emailed to the GSRC and read.
Proposed by Ila; Seconded by Lynn
Passed by Vote of Acclamation

III. Welcoming Notes by GSR Committee Chair, George, & Co-Chair, Fred
Hello everyone, my name is Fred, GSR for the Sunday Beginners Meeting and your Co-Chair for our
Committee. On behalf of our Chair, George G and myself, I want to welcome everyone to the meeting.
Would the GSRs and GSR alternates new to our Committee kindly introduce themselves now so
that we can give you a special welcome?  Consider yourself new if you have been to 3 or fewer GSRC
meetings.  You are all invited to attend a 15 minute new GSR greeting session after the conclusion
of our meeting, where you can ask any questions you have about our committee or world service.
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New GSRs and GSR Alternates: Neil (NY), Nancy (CA), Risa W, Kirk K (NY), Debra N (GSR-A),
Sara A (IRE), Monica P, Nicki D (CA)

Outgoing GSRs - Rita (Los Angeles), Seth (NY) - Thanked for their service.

World Service Highlights. We encourage you all to report to your groups a brief GSR Committee
Report.   We are posting on the uagsrc.org website a monthly sample report of World Service
highlights.  I’ll read a few excerpts now from our current report:

Status of Mediation With the Standing Board.
“The Standing Board, which has 2 ratified members and 2 non-ratified members, has not agreed to
resign from their positions as of this date, despite the Motion to Reorganize the GSB that was
passed at the Special WSC Convocation on February 12.  At their meeting on March 27 the GSB
Trustees seemed to indicate they might possibly be open to mediation; the GSB Chair read a
statement from a senior attorney at New York Council of Nonprofits (NYCON) that if this UA dispute
went to court the judge would likely recommend that the parties resolve their differences through
mediation. Three of the standing Trustees remained non-committal during the Town Hall meeting, and
voiced concerns that any mediation be entered into without preconditions. One of the standing
Trustees indicated that they were in favor of mediation.

In response to the standing GSB’s concern about communicating with us directly, the NYCON
attorney told them they could speak to our Committee, the new Trustees and the standing WSC
Planning Committee without jeopardizing their non-profit status. This is apparently a reversal of what
they were told by a NYCON staff member last October.

As a final note, in their hour-long meeting with the NYCON senior attorney on March 2nd, the GSB
were also told [paraphrased]: I’ve heard from the other party claiming to be the leadership of UA.
NYCON has never been in this position for 95 years that we have been in existence. We cannot figure
out who the elected representatives of UA are.  We are refunding your membership money until you
figure out your leadership. We don’t want to take sides.

Newly-Elected Board Trustees Update.  At their meeting on Sunday, March 27, the newly-elected
Trustees passed a motion to invite the standing GSB to mediation with a mutually-approved mediator
who has experience with 12 Steps and 12 Traditions. A number of GSRs participated in the motions
discussion, as well as sharing in the Q & A and shares after that meeting. On March 30th, the eight
newly-elected Trustees sent an invitation to the Standing GSB to mediate. The GSB Chair and
Vice-Chair each sent an email acknowledging receipt of the invitation to mediate. There has not been
any formal acceptance yet, but I will keep you posted.

GSRC Motion Today. The foregoing was given in part to give you some background for a motion on
our agenda today to invite the standing GSB to mediate with our GSR Committee in conjunction with
the Newly-Elected Trustees.

Suggested Action Items.  Last of all, we sent out a letter with a deadline of March 23rd asking you
to submit up to five action items you would like our committee to accomplish in 2022.  Eight GSRs
sent in their suggested action items. Many of the action items submitted concerned our next steps
with the GSB, which we will be discussing today. Our goal is to complete the GSRC World Service
Conference 2021 Report at our May meeting, and we will continue discussing the items at that
meeting.
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IV.   Reports and Announcements

See Addenda to These Minutes for Reports and Announcements.

V. Old Business

A. Motion to Re-Elect John N as Webmaster.

Proposed by David O, Seconded by Mark B

Passed by vote of acclamation

VI. New Business

A. Motion to Amend Motion to Establish a GSR Committee Treasurer and/or Co-Treasurer
Position, Qualifications and Duties. 

Proposed by Arden; seconded by Debora.

Passed by vote of acclamation.

These are the qualifications of the GSRC Treasurer:

●       Can serve for a suggested one-year term.
●       Consistently attends monthly GSRC meetings.
●       Can commit to 5 - 8 hours 2 to 4 hours service per month as GSRC Treasurer.
●       Is a GSR.
●       Has the suggested qualifications of a GSR as passed and amended by the GSR
Committee on October 27, 2019.
●       Has completed up through UA Step 10 with a UA Sponsor, maintains a 12-Step
relationship with their UA Sponsor and/or UA Step Partners who have completed the UA
12 Steps with a UA Sponsor, and actively works the Steps in UA.
●       Has solvency for 90 days, (solvency being self-defined) and maintains solvency
during term.
●       Has adequate computer skills and access to the internet in order to work with our
PayPal account and other duties.

The duties of the Treasurer or Co-Treasurers will include:
●       Set up a PayPal Account linked to the GSRC Treasury gmail.
●       Keep accurate records of contributions and expenditures.
●       Make payments that have been approved by the GSR Committee.
●       Give oral reports at GSR Committee monthly meetings.
●       Submit monthly written GSRC Treasury Fund reports to the Secretary Chair to be
included in the Minutes. The Report will include the previous month’s balance, and total
contributions, itemized expenditures, and ending final balance for the month.
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●       Educate GSRs on how to donate to the GSRC Treasury and UA General Fund.
●       Use the internet and computer programs to do proper accounting of the GSRC
Treasury, and to prepare monthly reports.

A. Motion to extend meeting by 15 minutes.
Proposed by Debora; Seconded by Susy

Passed by vote of acclamation

B. Election of Interim Treasurer.

Motion to elect David O (VA) as interim treasurer for 3 months.
Proposed by Debora and seconded by Neil

Motion passed. In Favor: 21; Opposed: 4

C. Motion to extend meeting by 15 minutes by Debora and seconded by Arden

In Favor: 12; Opposed: 9
Passed by vote of acclamation

D. Motion to approve sending the GSRC letter to GSB dated April 10, 2022 to the standing
GSB Trustees, to invite them to a mediation with representatives of the GSR Committee
and the Newly-Elected Trustees, without preconditions, facilitated by a mutually-agreed
upon mediator, who is experienced with 12 Step programs and is knowledgeable about
the Traditions and Concepts for World Service.
Proposed by: Debora; Seconded by Arden

Motion Passed. In Favor: 22; Opposed: 0; Abstentions: 3

VII. Motion to Adjourn Meeting and closed with Serenity Prayer (3:34 PM ET)

Proposed by Debora; Seconded by Desiree
Passed by vote of acclamation.
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The minutes were prepared by Debora G, Secretary, and David O, Co-Secretary.

Addenda

Treasurer Report from Arden V, Treasurer

Balance in UAGSRCT@gmail.com PayPal account on  March 13, 2022:      $1801.89

Expenses:  none                                                                                                     .00

Contributions (2):  $25.00; $26.70 =                                                                $51.70

____________

Balance as of 4/10/22                                                                                  $1,853.59

Please be sure to make contributions at PayPal to “Family and Friends” to avoid PayPal fees.
Thank you to all who have contributed to the GSRC!

As outgoing Treasurer, I wish to express my gratitude that this Committee nominated and
elected me a year ago as Treasurer after Jeff N completed his year term of service.  You
trusted me to care for the funds of this Committee.  I have grown because of doing this
service, and I thank you for having given me the opportunity to serve and grow.

Blessings as always, Arden

Report from GSRC Website Subcommittee and Webmaster from Arden V, Subcommittee
Chair

Hi, I’m Arden. I’m the outgoing Chair of the Website Subcommittee.

The Website Subcommittee met on Wednesday, April 6, at 7:00 pm ET.
There were four GSRs in attendance: Arden (Northern CA), Jacinta (Australia), Laurie
(Minnesota), and Debora (Southern California)

We had a very productive meeting, and I will cover the highlights in this report.

Our Webmaster, John (from Arizona), has uploaded to the GSRC website the Phone and
Video Meetings Calendar prepared by Mehdi (from Iran). The attached formats and other
documents for each UA Group were not included from Mehdi, so John is in the process of
adding documents to the Meetings Calendar. Therefore, the subcommittee passed a Motion to
include in the Website Subcommittee Report to the GSRC on April 10, that the GSRs are
asked to send the latest version of their meeting formats to the GSRC Webmaster. Please go
to the uagsrc.org Contact Us tab, click on Webmaster, open the form, complete it and upload
your format and other documents.

Mehdi informed us yesterday that it would be very helpful if each Group could make clear on
the document the name of the Group which approved the document, the name of the
document, and the revision date.
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Next, we passed a Motion to Support Re-Election of John N. as Webmaster, who has agreed
to be reelected for another one year term. John has agreed to hold this position if all
communication is done in writing, with specificity, and he is given at least two to three days
lead time for website updates. The Website Subcommittee voted to approve these requests
from John and to support his re-election.

Then we elected Laurie, GSR for the 8:30 am ET Step and Tools meeting, as Chair of the
Website Subcommittee for a six-month term, ending on October 31, 2022. Thank you Laurie!

Finally, we passed a Motion to create under the uagsrc.org website ‘Contact Us Tab’ a check
box for the GSRC Website Subcommittee. Your filled-in ‘Contact Us’ forms addressed to the
Website Subcommittee will be forwarded to the current Chair.

Our next GSRC Website Subcommittee meeting is on Wednesday, May 4 at 7 pm ET.
We’d love to have new members who are interested in communications work. Please contact
us if you would like to be part of our Subcommittee.

Group Inventory Subcommittee Report from Denise P and David O, Co-Secretaries
The Group Inventory Subcommittee (GISC) met on Sunday, March 20, 2022.  Seven GSRs
attended this meeting. At this meeting the subcommittee returned to the approved task of
creating the group questions for the GSRC Committee Group Inventory. We focused on
adapting questions from Al-Anon.

We collaborated on editing the questions to relate better to the GSR Committee experience.
We added them into the categories which have become our active working Group Inventory
Table.

We also elected David O from Virginia as Co-Secretary for a one year term.

The Subcommittee met again on Saturday, April 9, 2022. Five GSRs were in attendance. At
this meeting we reviewed some of the questions from the Al-Anon Group Inventory Format.
We adapted and approved seven questions for our GSRC Group Inventory Format.

Our next meeting is set for Saturday, April 30, 2022. If you would like to attend our meeting or
have questions please contact Denise P. at denisejmswho@gmail.com or David O. at
tallnychef@mac.com

WSC Planning Committee (WSCPC) Report from Peter, Co-Chair

Hello, I’m Peter.

I’d like to report first on the Special WSC Convocation which was held on February 12, 2022.

The Special Convocation was a highly successful event. Voting members attended from 11
different countries. The Special Convocation had the highest registration and attendance of
voting members in the history of UA. There were 78 registered voting members. 64 GSRs, 5
GSR Alternates, and 5 Trustees attended the Special Convocation. We also saw a very large
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turnout of members-at-large at the Special Convocation, with 153 members-at-large registered
to attend.

The Convocation closed with the Serenity Prayer, which was sung to guitar music by a UA
member in English, and members then joined in and said the Serenity Prayer in 10 different
languages. This closing was moving since it showed the vast international growth of UA in just
a five-year time period and the unity of our members. The recovery meetings before and after
the Convocation were equally moving, with inspiring speakers and UA member shares.

I’d like to thank all of the GSRs, Trustees and Members-at-large who attended the Special
Convocation. I also wanted to give a special thank you to my interim co-chair Sharon and the
other members of the WSC Planning Committee for their hard work and time extended,
including meeting every week for several weeks in order to plan and coordinate this event.

Next, I will turn to the World Service Conference 2021 Minutes. The voting on the Minutes
closed on February 15th. 31 voting members unanimously voted to approve the WSC 2021
Minutes. The final version has been posted on the uawsc.org website. Thank you to all who
participated in the voting.

I’ll report next on our monthly meeting held on March 6, 2022.

Nine members attended the meeting.

The Treasury report for the World Service Conference 2021 was prepared by Co-Treasurers
Seth and Debora and was approved at the meeting. The WSC Planning Committee’s PayPal
account had a beginning balance on August 25, 2021 of $0, when it began accepting
donations.The gross income for the World Service Conference 2021 was $5,764.00. All the
income came into our PayPal account; there were no checks or cash received.

There were 92 paid registrants.  Income that came in from registrations totaled: $4,525.00.
Income that came in from donations totaled: $1,239.00.

All but one of the refunds were made to members who contributed donations, so that the gross
income would not be more than $5,000.00 for 2021, as required by the U.S. Internal Revenue
Service for unincorporated organizations in order to not need to file for tax exemption. One
refund of $50.00 was made due to a member-at-large changing her mind on attending the
WSC 2021. Total refunds were: -$826.00.

PayPal fees on income were -$213.80.

Total Expenses not including PayPal fees amounted to  $ -2,171.97. The breakdown of these
costs is as follows:

Zoom Fees: -$236.97

Parliamentarian: -$975.00
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Recording Secretary: - $960.00

Net income after expenses and refunds were paid was $2,552.23.

We also discussed our progress on preparing the WSC Planning Committee Operations
Manual at our March meeting, which is an exciting project in that it is a compilation of the
collective experience of our committee members since the committee began in 2017.

Next, I will report on the Special WSC Convocation minutes. We emailed links to all the voting
members of the Minutes for review, along with a form for comments. The deadline to provide
comments is April 11, 2022.

I’d like to invite you to attend our next WSC Planning Committee meeting which will be on May
1,  at 1:30 pm Eastern Time. We are looking for additional people to serve on our committee,
especially as Secretary and Co-Treasurer. If you are interested in attending our next meeting,
or have any questions, please email us at uawscservice@gmail.com, and we will provide you
with the Zoom information.

Bylaws, Concepts and Charter Subcommittee Report. Prepared by the subcommittee; read by
Debora.

Hi, I’m Debora (GSR for the Step and Speaker Phone Meeting).
David O and I prepared this report on behalf of the UA Bylaws, Concepts & Charter
Subcommittee. We sent it to the Subcommittee Members for their review and comment,
and it was approved by the members.

The UA Bylaws, Concepts & Charter Subcommittee met on Saturday, March 19, 2022.
Six GSRs attended this meeting.
We read together the Bylaws relating to election and ratification of Trustees.
Then, we identified and listed some of the issues in the UA Bylaws related to the
election of Trustees and quorum requirements.
We also realized that it would be best if we read through the Bylaws and identified
all of the possible issues due to vagueness and other considerations such as
revisions necessary to bring the Bylaws into alignment with the UA Conference
Charter. This is because many of the sections refer or relate to other sections in
the Bylaws, and we want to be thorough and accurate with our recommended
amendments.

Our next meeting will be on a Saturday in April. Date and time will be decided by our
subcommittee members. If you would like to attend our meeting or have questions,
please contact Debora G. at deboraingratitude@gmail.com or David O. at
tallnychef@mac.com

WSC-Approved Literature Committee Report by Shari Lynn, Vice-Chair.

The World Service Conference (WSC) approved literature committee has been working on getting
several pieces of UA literature ready for conference approval in October 2022.
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The Hiding and Biting to Shining and Receiving pamphlet/booklet subcommittee meets every
Thursday at 6 pm ET  and is aiming to have a draft pamphlet ready to be shared with the fellowship in
July or August 2022. Project leader Diana is taking a hiatus and Tamara and Justin are acting as
co-leaders while she takes care of personal matters.

Danny L is continuing to head up the UA stories Big Book project and has 3 stories so far and is
collecting more.

Shari Lynn K continues to collect UA literature already in existence and post it on the GSRC website,
including a spiritual job search pamphlet/booklet from the Sunday intuition and clarity meeting.

In addition to Peter M overseeing the translation subcommittee, there does not seem to be much need
of his assistance with written literature at the moment, other than working on translating meeting
formats for non-english speakers to get a better handle on how meetings in the USA are run. We also
have Evgeniy with the Russian translation group, Ryna with the Ukrainian translation group, and a
new member Ali with Farsi translation group. I had not heard from Lucio for a while about the Spanish
translation group. We did discuss finding a way to do simultaneous translations during conferences
and international zoom meetings such as the Ukrainian/Russian meeting Fridays at 1 pm ET, by
having different rooms with volunteer translators, one for each language to have a more immediate
access for everyone in their own language.

Janine is our liaison to the GSB Literature Committee. While the GSB Literature Committee does not
recognize us, we want to continue to work towards unity and strive to ensure the work we are doing
complements theirs.

Our newest member Neil R stepped up as Acting Interim Secretary.
We decided not to meet on Easter/Passover Sunday and our next meeting is the Third Sunday in
April.

WSC-Approved Phone & Tech Committee report by Randy

Meeting list was posted on the GSRC website on 3/26/22 in time for the Elected Trustee meeting on
3/27/22. We need people to send the information for face-to-face meetings that are now zoom
meetings, or hybrid meetings. Please send to uaphonetech@gmail.com.

We also have an open Vice-Chair position, someone who is willing to set the agenda with approval
from the Chair and take notes at the meetings.

The PTC meets on the first Sunday of each month at Noon ET.  If you are interested in becoming a
member, please send an email to: uaphonetech@gmail.com
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